
MEETING SUMMARY May 1, 2019

Date and Time: Wednesday, 1 May 2019 at 4:00pm Mountain time

Where: Online: Zoom

Committee Attendees: Joe Dehn, Ed Fochler, James Gholston 

Other  Attendees: none

The meeting was called to order at 4:08pm Mountain time.

Records of Past Meetings: The minutes of the 17 April meeting were approved.

Records Archive: Joe reported that he recently visited the national office and while 
there he noticed a box in the store room containing a large banner from when David 
Nolan ran for US Senate along with a few smaller items relating to him; these had 
been donated by Elizabeth Nolan before the formation of this committee, but now 
should probably be shipped to our Colorado storage room.

Scanning Technology: Ed reported that he still has not received the scanner that he
ordered.

Site Statistics: Ed reported that traffic continues at about the same level, and that 
there was recently a burst of interest in Carol Moore.

Featured Article: Joe reported that he changed Libertarian Party of California Voter 
Registration to be the featured article, selecting it mainly because it has a nice graph.
There was discussion of the fact that this image, which is horizontal, doesn't fit 
properly in the featured article block if the browser window is narrow; we will try to
find a way to get such images to automatically resize in that context.

California: Joe reported that the LPC HPC currently has one vacancy; he expects this
to be filled as part of the general LPC process of recruiting committees following the 
recent convention.



Publicity: Ed reported that as an experiment he put an “lpedia.org” bumper sticker 
on his car, in Maryland, for a week, but that it had not resulted in any measurable 
activity from that state.

Button Photos: Joe reported that while in the national office he had a chance to 
examine the button displays, as well as the framed t-shirts; these appeared ready to 
hang on the wall but were not actually up yet because of a pending painting project.

Future Meetings: The next meeting is scheduled for 15 May 2019. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:35pm Mountain time.


